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What happens in a 

council visit? 

 

The specific task of mission interpreters is to make visits to congregational councils during the 

following months.   Mission interpreters will travel “two by two”, making half-hour visits with 

congregation council members in at least two congregations of the synod.  The focus of these 

visits is to build up the Body of Christ in each congregation by thanking members for their 

participation in God’s work, telling them about ways God is active through the synod and the 

whole ELCA, and asking them to consider ways of growing their stewardship response 

(individually and collectively via the congregation) to God’s manifold gifts.  What follows is a 

rough outline to be followed (though it may be necessary to spend more time on some portions 

of this agenda and less time on others, depending on what happens during the visit): 

Caring conversation:   welcome one another and become acquainted (3 minutes) 

First Word:  read, ponder, and pray a passage from Holy Scripture (2 minutes) 

Thank the congregation (4 minutes):   a printed resource (personalized for each congregation) 

will be provided, lifting up various ways the congregation has given itself to God’s work in the 

world over the preceding year—including things like mission support giving, participation by 

congregational members in wider-church events or ministries, special projects or emphases the 

congregation is part of.  The printed resource will have space for council members to name 

some of the other ways they are responding to God’s gracious gifts. 

Tell the congregation (10 minutes):  A mission interpreter will offer a brief story about some way 

the synod or ELCA churchwide is strengthening him/her in faith, hope and love.  Council 

members will be asked to share ways the congregation expresses partnership with the wider 

church in doing God’s work. 

Ask the congregation (10 minutes):   the mission interpreters will “make the ask” for increased 

mission support in the coming year and will invite giving to other ELCA/synod designated 

purposes, using the Statement of Intent form and related resources.  Mission interpreters and 

council members will converse with one another about the congregation’s financial mission 

support. 

Farewell and Godspeed (1 minute):   the mission interpreters thank the council members for their 

time and their servant-leadership in the church.  The visit closes with a shared benediction— 

“As you go on your way, may Christ go with you….” 
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